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1Kalalu mardarnu yapa yangka parumpurru-kurra pinangu nyurruwiyiji yupujurla, 
Yapa kalalu mardarnu turnungku nyurnu palinjaku ngarnti jangkaylrla 
ngamirnl-nyanurlu manu panu-karirll. Kalalu turnu-jarrija muku: wati, 
karnta, kurdu, jInta-kurralku. Turnungku kalalu mardarnu.
2Kuja palijalku warr-pakarnulku kalalu-nyanu nyanungurlaju katumparra. 
Ngula-Jangkaju nyanungu-nyangu kurdu manu nyanungu-parnta ngulaju 
kalalu-jana wardu-yirrarnu nyanungu-wana kankarlumparra manngu- 
nyanjakujaku, Pardija muku kalalu yarlparulku yurturlu-kurra. 
Kalalu-jana pardarnu jarr a-warnuku.
3Watingki kalalu kangu nyurnuju karnttrirri-kirra, Kalalu yaruju-yarujurlu 
yuwali pungu karntirirriji. Ngula-jangkaju kalalu warru kirdi-kirdi karrija 
watlya-wana nyurnungka kanunjumparra, Kalalu murungurru pungu, ngula-jangko 
kalalu karliwarrpa purlaja.Purlapa pinja-karrarlu kalalu plrlirrpa yilyaja. 
Kalalu rdaka-kurluju mlyalu-wana-kurlu purlaja. Watl-miparlu kalalu-nyanu 
maparnu marungku nyurnu yirrarnlnjaku ngarntlrli,
Jukarurrulku kalalu pina yanu yangka-kurra, maru maparnlnja-warnu, 
yapa-patu-kurra, ngati-puka-kurra manu jaji-puka-kurra manu yapunta-kurra. 
jurru kalalu pajurnu nyurnu-kurlangu. Kalalu kangurnu ngamirni-puka-kurra. 
Yungu kalarla nyurnuku purdangkarlu ngamlrnl-nyanuku. Yulaja kalalu. 
Panturnu kalalu-nyanu jurru manu kalalu-nyanu pajurnu kantingki wanarri, 
manu panturnu kalalu-nyanu wanarri watingkij i kurlardarlu,
u
Ngula-jangkaju kalalu parnkaku turnu-jarrija panparla-manlnjaku 
yangka yapa-kariki wurnturu-jangka-kurlangu.
Ngula-jangkaju kalalu nyinaja marnkurrpaku klrntanglkiji manu 
karnta-karnta kalalu wurdungu nyinaja wangkanja-wangu yarlparu.
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6Ngula-jangkaju kalalu-jana ngarrurnu yangka-kurra yijala yungulu 
plna yanl karntirirri-kirra. Maninjarla yungulu plna yirrarni walyangkalku 
yuwall-jangka tarnngalku. Pangurnu kalalu pilingki. Ngula-jangkaju 
kalalu wapaja yinypalku lawangkalku kankarlarrarlarnllki.
Kaia jalangu-jalangu ngulaju kalu-jana yirrarni kardiya-piyalku. 
Palimi kalu, yirrarni kalu-jana pitingka manu pirijirlalku.
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Ngula-jangkaju kalu-jana yirrarni wawardarla milyingka, 
Walya kalu pangirni pikingki manu japurlu-kurlurlu.
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NYURNU-KURLANGU 
YIRDI RDAYIRRPA PINA-JARRINJAKU
parumpurru
warr-pakarni
wardu-yirrarni
yarlparu
yurturlu
jarra-warnu
karntirirri
karliwarrpa
nyurnu nyayirni 
pakarni yulanja-karrarlu
kurdu-kurdu manu kali-nyanu kalalu kankarlu ngunanjunu nyurnung- a. 
mari nyurnuku
yanu ngurra-kari-kirra mari 
nyurnuku purdangka
nyurruwiyi yapa nyurnu kalalu yirrarnu watiyarla ngulaju karntirirrirla. 
kalalu purlanja-karrarlu yunparnu nyurnu-kurlangurla
murungurru purlapa nyurnu-kurlangu
yapunta kurdu-kurdu nyurnu-kurlangu
P O m k O  yapa kalu turnu-jarri panu nyurnu-kurra
panparla-mani wati-jarra manu karnta-jarra kuja kapala-nyanu jinta-jarri
y inypa walalku kalu nyinami
FUNERALS
English translation of NYURNU-KURLANGU
In the olden days out in the bush, when someone was dying, people used tc look 
after the sick person. A big group of people would sit with the sick peri on 
before he died. In the camp reserved for men his uncles would come together and 
so would all his other male relatives. Men, women and children would all come 
to be with the dying person.
When he died they would all start wailing and porstrating themselves over the 
dead man. Then the deceased's children and wives would lie on top of the dead 
man to empty out their sorrow so that they would not keep on thinking about 
their dead father or husband. All the people who were bereaved would rise and 
move to another place whole they waited for the brithers of the deceased to 
take charge of the body.
The men would then carry the dead man to a funeral tree in which they would 
hastily build a perch on which to rest the body. They would all stand around 
in a circle under the tree in which the body had been placed. They cried out 
very loudly and the dead person's spirit was sent away. As they danced and 
cried out they held their hands across their stomachs. Only the men 
blackened their bodies before putting the body in the tree. After blackening 
themselves they went straight back to where the people were seated, 
the mothers, fathers and orphans of the deceased.
They would then cut off the dead person's hair which would be carried 
back to his uncles. It was the brother of the dead who gave the hair to the 
uncle. They would all wail. People would gash their heads and slash 
their thighs with stone knives. And the men would also spear themselves 
through the legs.
After that the people would go towards those who had come from a long way off. 
They would*stretch out their arms to them and clasp each other and cry for the 
dead.
The mourning time lasted three months during which time the women sat quietly 
without speaking to show their sorrow. After that time was up, they had to 
return to the funeral tree from where they would remove the remains wb ch were 
then placed in the ground forever. The grave was dug with wooden scoo; called
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'pili1. When this was done the people could go around
in peace knowing that the dead person's spirit was no longer with them, 
but gone up above the earth.
These days, however, people are put away like Whites. They die and 
they are put on a bed and they are kept in a fridge. Later they are 
wrapped up in blankets and put into a grave dug with a pick and shovel.
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